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' From the Depar tm ents of i\l edicin e a nd Bac te rio logy, th e Un ive rsity
of R oches ter School• o f J\l edicin e and Denti stry, R oc hes te r, N. Y.
' Associa te Pro fessor of Medi cin e and Bacter io logy. th e Uni ve rsity of
Roc hes ter Sc hoo l of Medi cin e and Dentistry a nd Seni or Associa te
P hys ician, Strong Memo ria l H osp ita l.

"Every age, throug h bein g beh eld too close, is ill-disce rn ed by those w ho have not lived fJasl it."

Elizabeth Barrett Browning: A /lrora L eigh

Roc 11 ESTER's i\IuNICIPAL HosPITAL owes its conception to the
germs of infectious diseases. Its birth was a painful one, hera ld ed
more tha n once b y false la bor and interrupted time and aga in by
inertia 11/eri. Its period o f most rapid gTowt h was fostered b y Dr.
George \V. Co ler, the first full -t im e H ea lth Officer of the community. "\ Ve cannot, within the limits of these pages, tell its story
comp lete ly. \Vhat follows is but one phase o f its p ost fJarlum
development.
A co mmittee of the Common Council (Board of Aldermen)
o f the C ity of Rochester put clow n in 1868 : " That th ey hav e visited
in con nect ion with m embers of the Board of H ea lth th e so-called
Pest House and mad e a ca reful inspection of th e loca tion , the
premises and accommodati o ns and find . ... . it is a disgrace to the
city, an d is inadequate to th e wants of the sick. Th e house is in close
proximity to a sto ne quarry or pond that contains stagnant water the
whole yea r 'ro und . There is now three fee t of water in the ce llar
a nd the keeper informed the committee that th e water r emains in
the ce ll ar n ea rl y the whol e year. The house is of stone and quite
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I. The "Pest House" (Hope Hospital ), Spring, 1902
The view is rrom the rear looki ng north toward downtown Rochester. The
e levation or the Lehigh Valley track is Lo the viewer's right, and the Eric Rail road bridge crossing the Genesee Ri ver on the ldL C lar issa Street (then Caledonia ,\ ve nu e) Bridge may be seen in the distance. The smoking slack LO the ldL
is the o ld Vacuum Oil Company along Exchange Street.

small and the ward occ upi ed by the sick is on the west side of the
house in a ' lea n-to' o r low wooden addition sealed up with matched
boards a nd exposed in the afternoo ns to the scorching sun .
" The ' bunks' and beds used for the sick are of the worst and
m ea n est kind and are eno ug h to ma ke a well person sick to lay on
them. There is no room suitab le for persons, who while sick w ith
contagio us diseases beco me deranged and o ut of their heads, in
which to se pa rate and co nfine them in . For their safety and for the
safety and com fort o f the other patients- and besides the city do not
own this building but pay $90 per year for the rent thereof- we say
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after the examination that in no point of view is this place suitable
for the purpose for which it is used and wonder why it should have
been retained so long .. . . "
The report makes no mention of the whereabouts of this
stagnating structure. The Council promptly adopted the following.
" Resolved: That the Committee on Public Health in connection
with the Board of Health be and they are hereby authorized and
empowered to provide a suitable Pest House and appurtenances
such as in their judgment may be expedient for the wants of the city."
In 1869, with the exaggerated isolation technique of the
times, a new Pest House was acquired. A 40-year-old farm house presumptuously christened Hope Hospital , it was situated well south of
the city along the east bank of the Genesee River. The track of a
branch line of the Erie Railroad was on one side of it; in 1892 the
Rochester and Honeoye Railroad , later a branch of the Lehigh Valley, was placed along the other. It fronted on a dirt road which was
all but impassable through much of the winter and no more than
muddy wagon ruts during most of the spring. Between Hope Hospital a nd the river to the west a malarious looking " feeder " indolentl y found its way northward to the Erie Canal. South of the
institution lay a half-moon of then fallow country, destined later to
become a golf course and , more recently, the River Campus of the
University of Rochester. To the east was an excellent view of ·Mount
Hope Cemetery. The appurtenances of the place thirty years later
have been set down in adequate summary by Dr. Coler: " . .. . Hope
Hospital was a two-ward and one-room, sixteen bed hospital with
one water tap in the kitchen , without a sewer, an old, partitioned
privy in back labeled ' Ladies', 'Gents ', a two-room, battered , unpainted shack for isolating suspects and an old grocery wagon for
an ambulance-the horse had to be rented. " This expedient establishment was serviced by a single telephone. Despite repeated warnings of its inadequacy by the Health Officer, such was the " Rochester
l\funicipal Hospital" at the turn of the century.
Dr. Coler had for a time no greater success in urging vaccination on the populace. Epidemic smallpox sprang unpretentiously from the brows of Rochesterians in the blizzardy February
of 1902. It was as popular then as it is now to have one's infectious
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2. Hope Hospital, Summer, I 902
The view is from th e front looking so uth . The hill just to th e rig h t o f th e
building now supports th e \,Vome n 's Do rmito r y o f th e U niversity o f Roc hes ter.
Pati e nts in te nts. Th e te nt direc tl y in front of th e hos pita l is Dr. Bar ro n 's, th e
M edi ca l Supe rinte nd e nt. Th e ho rse and buggy. pro bab ly Dr. G o ler·s. T he
ma lari o us loo kin g strea m in th e fo regro und is a " feed e r" ca na l, be twee n th e
hospital a nd th e rive r.

3. Hope Hospital, Late Summer, 1902
C o nval esce nt pa ti e nts in te nts. Seve ra l nurses in white ha ts, may be ide ntified .
,\l o unt H o pe Ceme ter y in th e bac kg round .
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diseases imported. Smallpox was said to have been brought to Rochester by two tramps from Troy, N. Y. As is so often the case with
outbreaks of communicable diseases , sma llpox made an inauspicious
start. In February, Rochester had a trickle of four cases reported to
the Health Bureau , followed by three in 1\farch and in April only
two. But in J\Iay there were seventeen cases, in .June 77 , 6 1 in July
and 10 in early August. Then the freshet seemed to dry up.
A crescendo score, p layed in one tempo or another, is common to epidemics of many infections. '\Vhat is unusual about this
one is that smallpox increased during the warm months. The disease finds its victims more readily during the co ld months of the year
when people herd together for comfort. That in Rochester, in the
late spring and summer, it increased rather than diminished is testimony of an undesirable receptiveness of the inhabitants.
August did not, however, mark the end of the affair. Although
there were only three new cases in September, late October brought
24 more, No\'ember 1fJ2 and December 236. In .January, I 903, there
were 84 cases. After that there were less than ten each succeeding
month until the epidemic spent itself in July.
\Vith the rush of events, neglect and fault were soon compounded at Hope Hospital. The place burgeoned with 25 beds. In
June, patients overAowed into tents. Because of fear of sma llpox it
was, to say the least, difficult to obtain sufficient help. Nurses and
physicians were not lacking but some of the physicians who volunteered their special services as consu ltants had to attend the hospital
surreptitiously, else their private practices would have melted away.
Cooks, dishwashers and laundresses were harder to come by. One
physician offered his washenvoma11 $2 .50 a day (a handsome recompense) to work at the hospital. Her landlord , when he found where
she was going, said he would put her out of the house if she went
there. Through the efforts of an energetic contractor, carpenters
were gotten to build a more adequate kitchen and laundry. Baths
and several more toi lets were installed. A sewer was put in place. A
n ew water line was laid and additional out lets supplied. A plumber
who had had smallpox consented to take charge of the installations.
To acid to the troubles , he came down with a seco nd attack of sma ll pox as he was finishing the job.
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4. Hope Hospital, Winter, 1902-03
The view is to the west with i\lt. Hope Cemetery in the background. i\fost of
the patients now in voting booths and shacks. Eleven voting booths may be
cou m ed. Of the two large shacks, in front of the booths, to the viewer's left, the
one in the foreground was the " \,Valdorf Astoria": the nurses slept in the other.
Tent platforms from the previous summer are stacked at the lower right. The
elevation of the Lehigh Valley tracks li es between the Pest House and the
cemetery. The East River R oad , now the River Boulevard, is a narrow track
between the utility poles to the left and the Pest H o use. On the left of the
poles, the "feeder" canal is frozen over. r\ portion of a bend of the Genesee
Rive r is see n left of th e ca nal.

The ordeal of the summer wore on. The season was a humid
one. The river flat was damp. Flies in great numbers tried to take
over. Maggots were found between a patient's toes. Rubbish piled
up on the grounds and sometimes, because of unfavorab le w inds,
remained unburned . In early September, Dr. Coler was "worn o ut
by the great strain of his responsibilities", "on the verge of nervous
prostration ", " had constant headaches, rings about the eyes and loss
of flesh. " It was remark ed that his hair was gnyi ng. Acting on the
advice of his ph ys ician , he went to Europe. The truth of the matter
is that Dr. Coler had a peptic ulcer. After his return, in December, it
gave him no further trouble until his retirement, thirty years later,
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wh en he assembled his faithfully kept records and attempted to write
the story of the epidemic. A recurrence of his old symptoms forced
him to give up the project for good!
The events of the winter were enough to give almost any
responsible person a peptic ulcer. The tents came clown with the
cold weather and, following the election of early November, voting
booths were moved in to take their place. There were times when
it was an even matter at the encl of a clay which had arrived in greater
numbers, patients or booths to house them. Booth windows were
frequently shattered in transport; they were temporarily boarded
over or covered with paper. Chinks in the walls were said to provide
better ventilation. \Vithin a space of 22 by 18 feet, where \'Oters had
recently marked their ballots, were arranged a pot-belly stove, a table,
six beds, a few wooden chairs and such smaller but no less necessary .
accessories as could be stored under the beds. Each booth was named
by the patients: " Rattle Snake Pete's" , "Ranch 10", "The Brady" ,
" Idle Rest. " Altogether there were eighteen booths. There were a
greater number of names. The open passages between the booths
became known as "Hogan 's Alley" and " Scab Alley." Two frame ,
one-story buildings were erected along the front of the grounds. The
larger, the " Waldorf-Astoria", contained 26 beds.
Many of the nurses slept in tents until December. Some of
them slept two in a bed, tandem style, a day nurse falling in where
a night nurse had just turned out. The still extant word-pictures of
the nurses wearing rubber boots, making their way through the snow
with medicines, refreshments and trays of food are vivid enough.
In the meantime, the resident physicians including the Medical Superintendent, Dr. ·william M. Barron, shovelled snow, chopped
ice, fired stoves, carried ashes, boarded over excess ventilation and
repaired door catches. At one point the laundry froze up and was
several days in the fixing. Nor were their non-professional labors
confined to maintenance. They made nearly all the burials. \Vhen a
death occurred, the body was wrapped in a winding sheet, put in a
coffin and sprinkled liberally with lime. The coffin was then placed
in a light, uncovered wagon in which the physician made the trip
either to Mount Hope Cemetery close by, or six or seven miles across
town to the Catholic Cemetery, Holy Sepulchre. On arrival , he
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contrived somehow or other to pull the coffin to the gro und and to
edge it into an open grave prepared by diggers. After he had covered it with earth, the grave diggers would risk finishing the job. In
the inevitable confusion, there seem to have been o ne or two
instances in which Catholics were buried in Mount Hope and
Protestants in Holy Sepulchre!
vVith fire engines standing by, Hope Hospital-booths and
all- was put to the torch on l\fay 11 , 1903, as soon as constructio n of
a successor hospital was comp leted. The man who kindled the kerosene-doused buildings was the l\ Iedical Superintendent. In giving
this last measure of devotion, he appeared for a moment to have been
cut off by the rapidly spreading Rames. The hallowed gro und may
be seen today, a triangle of land a long the River Boulevard sti ll lying
between railroad tracks, just north of the River Campus.

5. Interior of a Voting Booth, The Pest House, Winter 1902-03
Note the chink to the left where the roof adjoins the sidewa ll. The face of the
lad to the right is comp letely pock-marked. The boy in the center has a black
eye and a swollen right hand-it looks as i( he co uld "dish it out as well as
take it." The pot-belly stove is still standard equipment for many vot ing booths.
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'H e who do es not jJreve nl what h e has J1 ower
to J1reve 11l , is regard ed as asse nting lo it.'"

v10ETUR.

Sir Andrew Balfour: Address de livered
at The University of R oc hester, 1926
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1896, the

public health affairs
of Rochester were
looked after by a
Board of Health
Commissioners. The
Board was made up
of public-spirited
citizens, many of
them ph ys icians .
Some of their opinions, expressed from
time to time in their
Annual Reports ,
show a refreshing
wisdom . About ten
yea rs before Rochester had a public park
worthy of the nam e,
they stressed th e
need . The y advocatGeorqe W Gol1:1r . M.D. 1864-19't0
ed better ventilation
Univer~1tq of J;u.ffo.1o. 18&'3
of public schools. AlRocheeter Heo.lth Officer 1s96~1'ln
though water from
6. George W. Goler, M.D.
Hemlock Lake ,
twenty miles to the
south , was piped to Rochester in 1876, the city still had more than
1400 wells as late as 1895. T yphoid fever had lon g bee n a problem.
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In 1877 , there was an "a larming prevalence" of the disease among
those who used water from a well at Reynolds and Hunter Streets.
After investigating the matter at their request, Dr. S. A. Lattimore,
Professor of Chemistry at the University, informed the Board that
year: "- - - - [typhoid fever has] been communicated to large numbers
of persons by something in the waler, and as chemical analysis has in
almost every case, produced conclusive evidence of contamination [of
wells] from sewage or drainage, it appears that we may claim to be
able to point out the lurking place of the common enemy, if we cannot yet lay our hands on his individuality." The Report of 187778 pointed out that, after the well was closed, there was not a single
new case of typhoid in the vicinity. The Board was concerned with
the salutary effect of underground sewers. They were convinced of
the efficacy of vaccination against smallpox.
In 1863, during the \Var of the Rebellion, smallpox was
prevalent in Rochester. \Ve are told that several thousand children
were vaccinated that year. The author of the Health Report for 1867
wrote, " \Ve have had no small-pox in the city since a year ago last
.Jul y (1866). This is a fact unprecedented in our history as far as I
can learn." There was, by 1867, a State law permitting the Board of
Education to refuse admission to public schools of children who
co uld not exhibit a certificate of vaccination. The shortcomings of
so attenuated a Jaw are obvious. The 1867 Report warned against
parents' neglect of vaccination of their children and lamented, "The
Board of Education have this matter entirely in their hands - - -."
The following year's Report urged that children be vaccinated as
early as the sixth month , " unless there is some adequate reason for
delaying it to a later period." In 1871, the city had 135 cases of smallpox, 28 of whom died. Vaccination was repeatedly urged through the
press. All the children attending public and private schools whose
parents would consent were vaccinated; the total , including preschool children and adults was estimated at 15,000 persons. An outbreak of smallpox in 1885 brought from the Board of Health a
resolution that all those unable to pay be vaccinated at public
expense. The city paid physicians 10¢ for each person vaccinated at
schools, 15¢ at factories and 25¢ at physicians' offices. About 22,000
school ch ildren were inoculated; the total number of individuals is
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not a matter of record . Thi s was pro ba bl y th e mos t success ful , la rgescale effort made prio r to th e epidemic o f 1902-03. A reco mm endatio n by Dr. C o ler, in 1900, th a t a ge nera l vacc ina tio n ta ke place
seems to have gone unh eed ed.
Dr. George \V . C o ler was a ppo in ted full -tim e H ea lth Officer
in 1896 . Born in Broo kl yn , he rece ived hi s Docto ra te of M ed ici ne
fro m th e U niversity o f Buffa lo in 1889 a nd , no t lo ng a fter, es tablished himse lf as a prac titi o ner o f th e Art a nd Science in R oc hes ter.
H e broug ht to th e protec ti o n o f hea lth in his ado pted city a num ber
o f prer equisites . No t leas t were an indo mita bl e spirit and a firm co nvicti on o f th e germ th eo ry o f disease.
In additio n to th e vexing threa t o f sma llpox a nd th e in adequ ac ies o f H o pe H os pita l, so me o f th e pro bl ems to which Dr. Coler
as a yo un g health offi cer addressed himself were th e disposa l o f sewage,
pro tec ti on o f th e wa ter suppl y, tes tin g a nd purifica tio n of milk and
specific th era py of diphth eri a. \ Vith a ll o f th em a nd others he even t ua ll y ac hi eved a remark a bl e m eas ure of success. 1896 was bu t the
dawn o f public hea lth and preve ntive m edi cine.
As rece ntl y as sixty years ago , th e disposal o f hum an excrement in o ur cities was a formid abl e a nn oya nce. A t th a t tim e, th ere
were in R oc hes ter no t o nl y tho usa nds o f privies bu t hun d reds of
"va ults", repos ito ries o utside ho uses, o ften in all eys, w here t he waste
o f man and his co mm ensa ls was bro ught from dwe llin gs and periodicall y r emoved . I t was still th e clay of th e " hon ey d ipper" and t he
" ni ght cart. " Of th e latter , th e H ea lth Board R eport o f 1875 leaves a
stirring impressio n . " Wh oever," it reads, " in his noc turna l ra mblings,
has had th e misfortun e to mee t o ne o f th ese perambul atin g plagueclissemina to rs, wo uld shun a seco nd enco un ter as an O r ien ta l wo ul d
fl ee from a leper. " It was no t like Dr. Co ler to leave A ugea n odors
unstifl ecl.
One marve ls a t th e incrimin at io n , by the R eport of 1870, o f
cows ' milk as a so urce o f diarrh ea l diseases of in fa n ts a nd sma ll
children . Th e summ er preva len ce o f the d iseases was po in ted o u t
and it was reco mm ended th a t milk be th oro ughl y coo led a fter mi lking. " N o wo nd er ," it sta ted , "so ma n y child re n di e. Th e " ·ond er is
th at so ma n y li ve." Jn 1897, th e H ea lth Bu rea u , un der D r. Coler,
began a program o f instru cti o n o f mo th ers in th e sum mer care of
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infants. As part of the program, it established, in some of the most
populous districts of the city, milk depots in charge of trained nurses.
There, milk was supplied in nursin g bottles ready for feeding.
Obtain ed from tuberculin-negative cows whose udders had been
thoroughly washed, the milk was received in sterilized ca ns supplied
by the Health Bureau and promptly refrigerated. \Vhatever their
immediate effect on infant mortality during the summer (It was
appreciable.), the long-term educational result of the milk depots is
indubitable. Jn 1895, Dr. Galer recorded that an outbreak of diphtheria , two years before, had been clearl y traceable through milk to
a milkman 's own family. Five years later, he reported that seven of
twelve lots of milk sampled locally had , when centrifugalized and
injected into g uinea pigs, produced tuberculosis. In condemnation
of watering and skimming milk , his Report of 1897 contains the statement, " During the past four years, one-third of a ll th e milkmen
bringing milk into the city have been arrested, convicted and fined
for selling milk below the standard of food value."
The introduction of something as nove l as diphtheria antitoxin might have daunted a less intrepid man than Dr. Galer. Rochester was the second city in the country to produce diphtheria antitoxin , New York the first. Antitoxin was initially made in the area
by inoculating three Fire Department horses at the municipal veterinary hospital on Driving Park Avenue. The serum collected from
their blood was sent to New York to be standardized. Antitoxin was
ready for distribution in May, 1895. Among Dr. Goler's personal
notes, one finds that around 1898 its use in Rochester had been
slowly extended. " It was being made and freely distributed by the
Health Bureau," he continued, "but even this free gift did not prevent some physicians from objecting to [it] - - -. A striking but not
singular example is that of the physician who, in 1898, did not
believe in it and who allowed four of five children to die rather than
give it to them." This is too harsh a retrospective indictment of the
physicians of the era. Serum sickness, so frequent after injections of
unrefi ned horse serum, was at the time poorl y understood, or not
understood at all, and precipitous (a naphylactic) deaths following
its administration were not unknown. The diagnosis of diphtheria
by laboratory techniques was introduced here in 1894 by Dr. Charles
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the children of the poor? \Vhere may the family of the worker on ten
or fifteen dollars a week receive the information which shows the
necessity for making physical repairs upon the bodies of his children?
Where may they get the work done? Will they spend even a little
money for it? Where wi ll they get the money? We consider these, and
other questions relating to the child as a normal child, and the 'child
as a stupid' because it could neither chew well because of bad teeth
and therefore neither digest nor assimilate well, could neither
breathe well because of obstructed throat and nose, see nor hear well
because of imperfect visual or hearing apparatus. Because of these
departures from the normal, the child becomes a defective. How
many such children fail in school? How many require police survei ll ance? How many require restraint of law? How many grow up to
become sick, criminal or insane? How many?"
In 1907!
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father of Smallpox Victim Denies That
Sick Lad Was Dragged Through Halt
bu Ambulance Driver.

'. Mom;,,,

lfr mffl ·" ' '. '

oche e.Hoches
1/1 J
From Th e RTh
le 1• /7,, w11 i 111r
" l

.
.
before, during,
a nd after the
8. T h e Fourth Esta te's
Pub reactions
lic Hearing o f 1903

11111 .1

'To11rs is the comfortable reflectio n that 111a11ki11d ca n
11 ever forget that )'O il have lived; FUTU RE NATIONS WILL
K;-.;ow BY HI STORY ONLY THAT TII E I.OATHF.SO i\JE Si\lALLPOX HAS EXISTED and by yo 11 has bee n extir/Ja ted ."
Thomas .J efferso n to Edward .J enn er, 1806

R ocHESTE R's Si\ IALLPOX EP10Ei\11 c o f 1902-03 was its last great on e.
That it led to a public hea ring lev ies no tax on the imagination. A
thousa nd cases of smallpox, abo ut o n e of every 160 inhabitants,
co uld hardly have bee n swept under the civic carpet.
The first notes o f overture of an inves ti ga tion of th e P es t
House (Hope H ospita l) and the H ea lth Bureau 's handling of the
outbreak were str uck by the newspapers of Rochester in August,
1902. \ Vith the seem in g disappearance of smallpox that month , there
was littl e a udience. The hect ic winter that followed brou ght from
the grand jury a better atte nd ed chor us of resentment. Th e libretto
ended with the words, " The jury, in co nclusion , wish to have it
und erstood that it is their op ini on that ea rl y and prompt actio n by
the Common Council in the ear ly spri ng or summer months would
ha\'e materiall y lessened man y of the ca uses o f complaint, as undoubted ly the Health Department was embarrassed b y lac k o f fund s." Fo ur
clays later the Roches ter i\forni 11g H erald , und er head lin es of " R o pe
Or Tar- Punishment Suggested For Health Official s," reported:
" The recent cr iticism s of the gra nd jury on the management o f the
sm a llpox cases furni shed a m ost enlivenin g topic for discussion in
the Council last ni ght. The alderm en were about equall y divided
in their indi gnation , beca use th ey were themselves subj ect to gra nd
jury criticis m a nd beca use o f the chro ni c desire of certa in m embers
to attack the H ea lth Bureau. Not satisfied with answering in o ne
resolution the gra nd jury cr iticism as it related to th e Council , they
put through a second resolutio11 empowering th e Public Safety Committee to make its own investiga tion ." On Februar y 7, 1903, th e fiv e
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aldermen who comprised the Council's Committee for Public Safety
began a hearing. Played without a score and possibly with an irresolute leader, the orchestration proved at times dissonant iE not
cacophonous. Dissension soon reduced the quintet to a trio.
There is littl e to be gained by attempting to trace the peregrinations of the investigating committee and the witnesses. Ill
planned or unplanned, the odyssey took place, it is to be regTetted,
with no apparent historical perspective nor any manifest desire to
gain one. Exoneration of the Common Council and condemnation
of the Health Bureau seem to have been its principal concerns. The
Rochester Post ExjJress announced: " The hearing will be open to
the public and there will be no check whatever on the number of
witnesses. Anyone who has or thinks he has a grievance against Hope
Hospital or the smalljJox regim e of the health officials will be given a
chance to air it." It predicted " testimony damaging to the Health
Department" and, contradictori ly, that " many wild and imaginative
statements [would] vanish in thin air."
During the first eighteen days of the hearing, there was no
dearth of tales of neglect and allegations of cruelty. With the official
auditors doing the basting, the Health Bureau and Hope Hospital
were well roasted. The affair was only three days old when the Health
Officer, Dr. Coler, arose in the council chamber and said, "This is
more in the nature oE an inquisition than an investigation. " Eight
days later, he issued to the committee a well publicized invitation to
visit Hope Hospital. One member accepted. " We can't all be heroes,·'
he was told by a colleague. In the welter of witnesses confusion was
succeeded by chaos . To save time, the chairman administered the
oath to a group of witnesses at once. The ExjJress headlined the act
" Sworn In Bunch." The committee was by that time at a disadvantage. The wave of smallpox had broken. Rochester's sores were
healing fast. With some insight into the state of affairs, the chairman
announced on February 25 that the investigation would close the
same day. Dr. Goler's attorney protested at such short notice to prepare his defense. He was arbitrarily .given a day to do so. But there
was no stopping in this peremptory fashion.
Witness continued to follow witness. The complexion of the
hearing changed . Testimony became more and more contradictory
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to much that had been said before. Disinterested physicians approved
the Health Bureau's methods of treating smallpox. Excitement waned
tO\\"ard tedium. '· Both Sides Keep It Up" moaned the Herald on
1\[arch 9. " Investigators Becoming \Veary Of Their Work" was the
antiphon of the Post Ex/Jress. The chairman announced the same
day that proof of neglect at Hope Hospital was sufficient.
The declarations of some of the witnesses and, occasionally,
those of the local newpapers were not without a certain levity. One
lad anno un ced that he had been a patient in the "\Valdorf Castoria."
A woman testified with less pharmacological catharsis that on the
night or her admission to Hope Hospital , two men had appeared at
the foot of her bed, one with a hatchet, the other a crucifix, and told
her to be converted or die. The Herald commented that no one
should be made to choose between decapitation and devotion. Nor
was the Old Testament spared. A newspaper carried the caption ,
" Forced To Eat Pork At Hope Hospital Says Cohen." \Vhatever
violation of Hebraic abstinence may have been implied, one discovers
in less bold print that Cohen was eleven years old and could have had
other meat had he asked for it.
The advent to the witness chair of Dr. Barron , the Medica l
Superintendent of Hope Hospital , enlivened the proceedings for a
while. One of the more sustained charges against him was that he had
told grumblers among the patients, " Cheer up, cherries will soon be
ripe! " Dr. Galer was next. His testimony cannot be read today
without appreciating its reserve, and that it was given with great
dignity. The Post Exj1ress had already rumored, "The administration
is planning to get rid of Health Officer Coler when the first favorable opportunity presents itself. "
On May 18, Dr. Goler's lawyer filed with the investigating
comm ittee a brief of over 20,000 words and summarized it verbally.
·w ith what composure remained, the hearing was brought to a closefor all if not for good. \Nhether the brief submitted by counsel for
Dr. Galer is the only summary ever made of the voluminous testimony, it was, as far as I can find, the only one ever published. Its
a uthor categorized, as best he could, the scattered statements of the
witnesses, and contrasted how many persons had made this or that
charge with how man y had stated that the same charges were untrue ,
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or only partly true. It has seldom been possible to litigate grievances
at personalities.
The Public Safety Committee was not, however, through
bungling. On May 26, their chairman appeared at a meeting of the
Common Council with several copies of what he may have intended
to be a final report. The copies were unsigned and, it seems evident,
other members of the committee could not be brought to sign them
there and then. In the shuffle, a copy found its way to the hands of a
reporter; it was in the hands of the public the next day. Editoria l
comment was not long in the making. The Post Ex/1ress remarked:
" The most striking feature of the report is its vind ictiveness. This
was expected because the investigation, in which on ly three members of the committee took part, was conducted without dignity, without an evident desire to ascertain all the facts, and with a spirit of
bitter hostility toward those whose conduct was under question."
The ExjJress asked its readers to remember that the comm ittee
refused to supply a copy of the evidence to those whose discharge of
their office was under investigation. The Rochester Evening Times
stated: ·'A report of the Public Safety Committee-on the recent
investigation into the conditions at Hope Hospital-is as radica l as
the most bitter enemies of the Health Department could wish." An
alderman was quoted by the Ex/1ress as having said, "Dr. Goler's meal
ticket with the City of Rochester has run out-." Dr. Galer co uld
not have been eating high off the hog. His salary was $2600. Asked if
he intended to resign, he replied, "There was an epidemic of smallpox in Rochester. There is no epidemic now."
When, at long last, on June 23, the Committee for Public
Safety submitted their signed report, the Council adopted it by a
ro ll-call vote . Fourteen voted aye, three nay, and three absta ined.
Among the five aldermen who made up the committee, one registered a nay and another preferred abstinence. After illustrating "the
alacrity with which the Common Cou ncil responded to every demand
for more money," the report went on to hold the Commissioner of
Public Safety responsible for failure to erect a new hospital in tim e,
to hold the Health Officer unfitted to retain his office, to request the
Public Safety Commissioner to as k for Dr. Goler's resignation and
to prefer charges against him if he neglected or refused to resign.
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"The Health Officer, Dr. Goler," the report stated, " has filled that
position for many years: he is a man of evident excellent medical
abi lity and would be the ideal health officer were it not for a total
absence in his make-up of good judgment and tact and courtesy to
those with whom he is thrown in contact, and these characteristics
are coupled most noticeably with a stubborn disposition and
unbounded conceit."
For all their labors the Committee and the Council saw the
report ignored. The epidemic was over. Hope Hospital was gone.
Dr. Goler did, to be sure, retire from his post as Health Officertwenty-nine years later.
"The most satisfactory and commendable feature of the report," reads the Herald of June 25, "is that it marks the end of a
tedious inquiry into a most disgraceful episode in the history of
municipal managment in Rochester." It added that the criticism
visited on Dr. Goler was without logical relation to the evidence
heard by the committee. For the delay in getting a new hospital and
its consequences, it held the mayor primarily at fault. It went on:
"It is probably true that if the same zeal to avert the conditions of
last winter that has lately been shown in investigating them, had
existed last summer among the members of the Common Council,
many of the consequences of the mayor's incapacity might have been
prevented." The Post Express was inclined to make light of it: "The
investigation was so mismanaged that the people of Rochester and
particularly the business interests of the city were greatly exasperated, but this feeling wore off as the investigation dragged its weary
length along and gave way to something akin to amusement, as the
members quarreled among themselves and floundered about in
ridiculous helplessness and confusion. The preparation of the report
revealed quite as clearly as the investigation the helpless incompetency of the members and the whole affair was turned into a roaring
farce." This was hollow laughter which , one may assume, did not
resound from the business interests.
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With this, the third, the author regrets that he has to bring
to a pause these essays about earlier public health in Rochester.
Taken together the three have common themes: a remarkably skillful, foresighted and enterprising health officer, Dr. Goler, and his
trials during an epidemic of smallpox, sixty years ago. They are, in
short, the story of the crucial event in the life of a most remarkable
man and the way he stood up to it. Justice to Dr. Goler requires a
definitive biography. This is for the future. It was remarked to me
recently that Dr. Coler was a very jJositive man. My on ly rejoinder
was that he had to be. When one reads here of his "stubborn disposition", etc. , it is scarcely less than obvious that the statement may
not have been a ltogether dispassionate. But was not something akin
to stubbornness necessary for a health officer's success in 1900? Or
today? The public hearing recounted in the present essay co uld have
made or broken Dr. Goler as a health officer. It was the fortune of a
community he was not broken. Dr. Ga ler stood with a handful of
others in the front rank of municipal health officers.
At a glance, the health problems and accomplishments related
in the essays may seem provincial. And in a way, indeed they are.
However, they are also specific examples of contingencies with which
America was just beginning to struggle in earnest. Of the times they
deal with, the essays might have been written instead about small pox in Boston, cholera in ew York, typhoid in Pittsburgh, plague in
San Francisco, or tuberculosis in any of our cities. More thoughtprovoking is that the events took place more than a century after
the publication of Edward .Jenner's Inqu iry, his gift to the world
of vaccination.
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